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Becca Rausch, Progressive Democrat, Kicks off State Senate Campaign 

Public celebration marks official launch of already robust campaign 

 

(Needham, MA) - This Sunday, February 11, The Committee to Elect Becca Rausch will host an ice cream social to 

celebrate the formal launch of Becca’s Massachusetts State Senate campaign. The celebration is free and open to the 

public, and will take place from 3-5 PM at the Needham History Center and Museum at 1147 Central Avenue in 

Needham. Children are welcome, and there will be activities for them to enjoy. RSVP at http://bit.ly/BeccaKickoff. 

 

Becca Rausch is a progressive Democrat running in the Norfolk, Bristol & Middlesex District, which includes Wayland, 

Sherborn, Millis, Norfolk, Wrentham, Plainville, North Attleborough, and parts of Needham, Wellesley, Natick, Franklin, 

and Attleboro. The seat has been held by a Republican, including former MA Senator Scott Brown and current MA 

Senator Richard Ross; Becca’s campaign is already building the momentum to flip it. 

 

Buoyed by a groundswell of community support, Becca Rausch has built a vigorous campaign team and a strong 

volunteer corps. She is eager to connect with voters throughout her District to learn about their priorities and concerns. 

 

“I’m running for State Senate because I’m driven to improve people’s lives,” Becca says. “It’s truly energizing to sit down 

and talk with voters, to strategize together about how to make government work for everyone.”  

 

As State Senator, Becca Rausch will prioritize progressive social policies that support families and strengthen our 

communities. Her platform includes broadening access to addiction treatment and advocating for innovative approaches 

to addressing the opioid epidemic; supporting efforts to create safe, healthy learning environments for all children; and 

improving public transit infrastructure and expanding services to provide better access to more riders. 

 

*  *  * 

 

The granddaughter of a Holocaust survivor, Becca Rausch has fought her entire life for equality for all people. She is an 

elected Needham Town Meeting Member and an attorney with over a decade of experience in both the private and 

public sectors, including serving as a union steward and a lawyer for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. To learn 

more about her campaign for MA State Senate in the Norfolk, Bristol, and Middlesex District, please visit 

www.beccarausch.com. 


